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Modern Life, Worldly Parents Swi
Iftdianapolis, Ind. —(NO—Today's soft
living and parental opposition are the two
principal reasons for the critical dearth in
religious vocations, a seminary professor
told the members of the.Indianapolis Serra Club here.
Speaking in the Sheraton-Lincoln Hotel,
Father Bernard Beck, O.S.B., vice rector

of the St. Meinrad (lnd.) Setftiwr *ni
professor of canon law, said that t h e access to-"easy money" and "sleek cars'* and
other luxuries undoubtedly lure iktany
young people away frofirthe sacrlflcss.of
a life in the service" of God.
__JPjir«ntal attitude Js the biggest deterrent-to religious vocations, h e said.

"Surveys indicate," he said, "that only
one-third Of those who have actually besei!
ordained or who have made tH&p vow* In
religion received any enc^ujragepi|e«t firopn
their'parents during their p»plrat««y
v
studies?'
*
He cited a recenT survey which showed
that 59 per cent of the men and. 72 per

imiM-Ymah^wof^mi^m

cent «»f thr%fl!Bie;B. who have achieved
their religious vocations endured some op.
position frdiR their parents.
?It ranged all the way from ridicule to
downright violence," father Beck added.
The opposition comes principally from
the iBnthlrTpartlcuIarly in the case of
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Cannot
Red Atheism

Cologne^ Geranaity « ^KNS> — Pope Pros XH,
in a radio message to the dosing rally of the German Catholic Day Congress here, rejected as "a deceptive illusion" the notion of "co-existence" between
10 Cents Roman-^athoHcisiri-and^theistir60nTmTmismr
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Zone' Bishop
Hits Division
In Germany

Catholic, Public
Schools Cited For
Cooperation Role

Broadcast over the Vatican Radio from the papal summer residence at Castel Gandolfo, the Pope's talk was heard
by 800,000 faithful* including 29$00-fcom Germany's Soviet
3£me, gatheretTTn the Cologne Stadium.

In bis address, the PoprcaUedl
upon Catholics everywhere to
band together "to insure peace—
even social peace." Much of his
talk was devoted to the Church's
work in fostering a just and
sound social order in the world.
THB GIANT rally also heard
an address b y West German
'Cologne, Germany —(NO— A Chancellor Konrad Adenauer who
Catholic Bishop from the Soviet urged the German clergy and
Zone of Germany said "the pres- laity to work together in the
Boston — <NC) — An improved partnership between
ent division of Germany is a sin -spiritual struggle against atheispublic and Catholic schools has replaced the "bickering and
because it is an injustice in the tic materialism. He tailed this
ill will" sometimes found in the past, an education editor
eyes of Go4"
"the most decisive Issue of the
The prelate was Bishop Otto present era," and said the future
declared here.
^
'
Spuelbeck. Apostolic Administra- of Christianity, depends ori t h e
Dr. Benjamin Fine of the New mr
a
•_
tor of the Diocese o t Meissen. He outcome.
York Times told the annual \ f | | n O f l T C Iff A l l
led some 30,000 Catholics, who
teachers' institute, sponsored b y « # I I I U w l l l ) l \ 0 | |
Pose Mas, who spoke in Gercame here from the Soviet Zone
""*•""]tli(' Arehdio"
set forth what be
to
attend
the
77th
national
concese of
Boston,
•irapr
vention of German Catholics was she iadlspeaassie constUoa that most be met befocs
^e+a~tJons be=
(KatholQceiuag).
"honest eo-extsttMiee" berween the two
Ui \ SERMON at a special any
tween thft Catholic JEaha aad
systems "augMass in tho Cologne Cathedral, ttta
Communist
system can
urs well io-r,
1
whose solemn reoj^ninfwas one
thejuturc. cdjufc. r
"oTTtlie "SiIeFeverlfs MBng'the" eves'—be
c a t tonal adcongress. Bishop Spuelbeck said he stated, that the Cfisrc* enCleveland — INC) — The Na
vancement o f
the German people must accept Joy "Uw freedoss ts live withA m e1 r i c a n tianal Federation of Catholic Colthis
division as result ol "the i s the state in csnformlty with
PORE pros xa
lege Students lias once again
youth. ?
great
guilt we have loaded upon bee Qssstiittiion a s s laws, ear'Freedom
To Live*
gone
on
record
against
segregalag fee her taiialal sad freely
Dr. Fine, who
ourselves as a nation."
presetting (as m—age of continue to undergo, atrocious
h a s received" tion in the schools.
He said Germans should sec it
sufferings for their Faith."
several honor- Noting the seed for reiterating Pupils of newest school opesutig in Diocese of Rochester, St Joseph's of Peanela, because of ewn- as "Just punishment and as an Jesus Christ"
ary d e g r e e s its past stand on the matter, the atructloa delay are shews after boa deposited HHSOI In East Rochester where they wUl sasa opportunity to do penance.1* The Meanwhile, the Pontiff said, He said the Churchi also must
Or. fine
f r o m colleges 13th national congress of NFCCS part of SI. Jerome School salWing. "With first pupils are: {from left) Rev. Aadrew TeusdseJ, division came, he said, "as a re- the Church continues to fight concern herself with "the future
and. universities In tribute t o has called upon student govern- Sister Mary Dsntiaa, Sistsr Mary Agnes, supervisor of Scbooto of * e Sisters of Mercy. SIsssr sult of the unleashing' of the evil for her freedom "not tn the field of vast arses where persecution
of politics and economics, as she now reigns because the enemy,
nearly 20 years of education re- ments "to examine their campus ffiehojss sod t s * Rev. John D. Malley, pastor.
forces by Satan himself."
*
often been accused of doing.** with rneasures of fore* typical of
porting for the Times, said in the situations and work for the aboli"However," he added, *hoth hat
but
with the spiritual weapons a totalitarian state and with a
keynote address that in recent tion of ail discriminatory pracEast and West must-realize that proper
perfidious method of psychic into her.
years Catholic education has un- tices-" '
this division is a breach of the
hibition ot the individual and
dergone great Improvement.
TUB RESOLUTION urged the
Divine order to which all nations These weapons, the Pope said. particularly
ol the young generare "the perseverance of her
He called It a "vital force" in Ouholic college students' to supbelong." *
ation
and
children, possesses
faithful,
prayer,
truth
and
love."
American education and said its port the hlsaops in their area in
"UBT OS AM***" he concluded,
that wer^not at the disincreased stature has been not implementing: integration in the
"pray and sacrifice in order that " "Indeed," he added, ***he offers means
posal of the persecutor* of the
only the result of growth in size. schools,'.
unity be restored by the grace of th* sufferings of persecution for Church
in the past"
the
salvation
of
her
persecutors
but an increase ir^ the quality of
God."
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its teaching.
Congress caBed attention t o the
Bishop .Spuelbeck told the con- and peoples where? she is pre- enormous contribution to
The Journalist said that as the 1954 Supreme Court decision «V
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made
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chiefly
of
vented front carrying j y t her formation and perfection of
Ifee B*v. Joseph I* Hogan, S.T.D., professor of dogmaCatholic schools grew, there was daring segregated school* unconfrom the Soviet aone, divine mission."
dal life,'* Pope Titis said,
tic Geology at St. Bernard Seminary wilt preach the mar* Catholic*
x parallel development In co- *tftm1onat*»rlVas,*KsMimr that
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that
In
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Church, Wednesday, Sept 13 at 9
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not
but
stress
cause we deem Its very loand*
tallsrn. S i t never dreamed of
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dangerous persecutions she has aiders necessary for its solution.
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ever
known.''
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schools. He maintained the purconduct this weekly commennear the Salart was made with member c»f the Pontifical Acade "BeUgteus perseeattost always has she any reason to alter her
•'
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pose of such aid is a key point in
impoea the participation of the social. doctrine. It remains untary oa news of Use day.
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any discussion of I t
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rible discrimination to deny sturate the tenth consecutive year
Before imparting his apostolic
Otirclp may, therefore, rightana Automobile Torino).
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to
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for Falser Tormeys hr~P»*»
benediction.
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have been the only woman e-rer
health or hot lunch programs beSt Paul, Bonn. - ( N O — The casta.
grave conflict with s system Catholics throughout the world
to
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to
MitoeM
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canonisacause they do not go to public faithful of t h e S t Paul arehdio
based eq atheism and the nega- to unite into "an enormous force
tion of her daughter, died la
AuthoritlM at WHAM stssts
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cese have been asked by the that the broadcast
tion of God."
to insure peace — even social
October,
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at
the
age
of
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H hesrd
peace" All that is necessary, he
"On the other hand, 1 don't Chancery office to remember throughout New York
The
Pontiff
said
"this
does
not
fits**
think government funds should Archbishop John Gregory Huh and Jet parts of Canada. It Is
alter the fact that the Church stated, is for them to remain con*
be used to pay for instruction in ray of St Paul in their Hastes
herself must suffer together with stantly aware of their member*
by the Cathode
sectarian schools. If they made and prayers. The prelate is •ponsored
those who have undergone, and ship In the Church.
such use of government funds, critically ill a t S t Joseph's Hos Courier^ournal.
Labor Day
these schools probably would lose pital here.
Father Tormey, In his SnatPage 5
S t Louis — (NO — A 40-foot Sermons
their independence to some deThe Chancery office statement day broadcast, ssacusses curREV. JOSEPH L- HOGAN statue ot t h e Blessed Virgin Loub Badens . . . . . . . . . . . . . w I'
gree. The question of govern- said that the Archbishop is con' rent topks In the light of Cathment aid for the building of sec- fined to his bed and has been olic teachings and interviews term opens will be celebrated by Mary will be built loathe middle
tarian schools -is doubtful—- pos- anable to offer Massfor several outstanding Cathollo personsl- His Excellency Bishop Kearney. of the Mississippi River at Port- Father Sbeerln
......4
sibly the government could help **eek*,- but "*3s showing a re- ities who vl»H t * e Rochestea' Bishop Kearney inaugurated the age des Siotxx near here a s a
It
custom whichfaobserved in prin- civic project by a group of Mary Daly
in the construction of buildings rnarkable spirit of resignation."
ciple cities ol the United States. Catholic and Protestant laymen. Mary Snyder
without influencing the teachVatican City —(NO— In a intellectual misery" of the
11
Before Father Hogan's. assignThe statue will be known as
ing," he said.
Miss Italy beauty contest at
'rare display of sarcasm, L'Osment at St. Bernard's he served Our Lady of the Rivers, Cost of Joseph Bielr
4 seratore Romano, Vatican daily Rimini.
DR. FINE EXPRESSED disas principal -of De-Sales High the project is estimated at
Promoters of the contest, acagreement with the proposition
Book Review
.A newspaper, has attacked "the cording
School, Geneva for two years.
$50,000. .
to the paper, have atthat all children should attend
tempted to lift the events from
public schools/ ""I am against
pure vulgarity to a comblna.
monopoly in education just as I
rJon of intellectuality with
ant against any other kind of
beauty. The outcome was Just
ijnonopoly,*' he stated.
the opposite, L'Osservatore
' Some members of'the National
WHsKirifcfott, D. € , — (RNS> •** Private and parochial
said.
Ittucaiion, \ Association tNEA) schools of tl*e nation will enroll a record 4,855^00 i w i t t
Would probably disagree with this fall, Dr. Satriuel Hi. BroWheli, Comniirtiouer of EducaWho were Romulus and Re.
hirA,. J3n jlne admitted. "The
mus? Who was Enrico Fermi?
He contends that a chapel Who was the author of Italy's
NEA i s a public school organiza- tion, tt. S. Bepgrtment. of Health, Education a a d Welfare, Los Angeles —(Special)—, A institution of strict discipline
is worth more than a trade
*
famous, novel of'.the 19th cention and. naturally they want to predicted here.
bid for prison officials to give sod released i s a short time.
school In straightening a man tury Questions simple enough
give fhejpuhlic |chbois-e.Very:pps' ^'ae}'iaiii^^ili^tri ^cpr^a^is;- an increase ofr 264,600 over first offenders "a break" was Vou've" got t o get them o u t
out
for an Italian school girl said
Sible agvs^^ge/VheJsaM, .
made here by a veteran "lifer" before they g e t used to>prlson.
last yearWelirlota
'
Monsignor Lane built the L'Osservatore Romano, but
—Monsignor Francis J. Lane, life, while they still have a fesr
He added that some educators
first Catholic chapel in an the beauties at Rimini exSchools ^ o m khideriarfetfffeotigitirade 8 are expected chaplain of New Boris's Elrnjra of prison.
may h o l e * *jpilc? schools only"
American prison at Elmira in -changed the founders of Rome
"When
the
first
offender
dplnion, but that the responsi- t o enroll 3,985,5O0H»tiidents in 1950^7 compared to 8,768,000 Reformatory
193S Since Elmira's S t John for Greek twins, the atoraio
Chaplain at Elmira for 34 of leaves, I would tell him, Y o u
bility of educators "is simply to during 1955-56. *> Bosco Chapel was provided scientist for a soccer player,
his 36 years in the priesthood, have paid your debt to society,'
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Congress of Corrections held
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print? "
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here last week
amongJSlmlra's 1460 prisoners.
SIXTY-FIVE PER cent o f
L'Osservatore, "these feminine
MONSIGNOR t&Sm has a
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average
of
225
receive
special Interest in one group of first offenders leatn their leaCommunion every week, h* fairs would have distinguished
son the first night they are
themselves from the equine,
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—- Melbourne ~- (NO — Close to
said.
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"Eighty-live per cent of pris- locked up, Monsignor Lane beFORMER
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demonstrating that which God
tend the open-air Pontifical Mas*
New
York
City
area
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bandlaid. "If they had been treated members of society who have
onh> to man, namely in- to be celebrated at Cohjo Park In
ed together as "Father Lane's gave
Sheffield, England —, (NQ) - 1 Cries of panic thatgrovr- right the first v «e r they would made a first "mistake." Given
telligence
and the desire t o
connection with the start of the ing world population threatens starvation'unless birth pre-: not have come back."
Gang" to help the Monsignor. know and cultivate
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the things t
16th Olympic Games her*, i
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First offenders are the neg- they are not apt to make the
of culture in? the refinement
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for
the
men.Jn penology, the mistake again,
sydrtey, will preside at the Mass, bjrJProf, G. V4 JfackS.
chaplain and serve" as a sort .of the* spirit'* '
MONSIGNO* LANK
I t ' s the Christian loesv"
v e t e r a n ctiaplain contends.
^.' Addressing"the agricultural section of the British,As- They
of
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being
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are left in too long, learn Monsignor Lsne said, "Kama*
s s s a j H i i m n r sparseexs«s- sociation for the Advancement of Science, which held i t s criminal .ways from old-timers repents, she should be forgive*. offenders'or repeaters. "I he- helping newly released! met^
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New School Opened For Penfield

Father Hogan To Speak
At Lawyers' Red Mass
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Saint Daughter

Fiat Automobile
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Archbishop Murray
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*Lady of Rivers'
Statue Planned

G(fimwm^ Sights Record
Private School Enrollment
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'Miss Italy9 Girls Beautiful
But Dumb, Paper Jeers

Elmira Reformatory Chaplcun

lifer Asks Break For First Offenders
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